## Donation Guidelines – Please deliver by December 18th
- All donated items **MUST be new.** Many children have illnesses that make them more susceptible to germs.
- Please do not gift wrap your donation – this makes it easier to match the items with the right child.
- Out of respect for the diversity of family beliefs, we do not distribute toys with a theme that may be perceived as violent (guns, swords, bows and arrows, etc.) or items with religious content.
- Media items must have a rating suitable for all age groups (G or PG movies, E video games).
- **We cannot accept:** latex balloons, fleece blankets or clothes, candy, handmade items or food items.
- All fliers must be approved by Cook Children’s prior to use.
- Due to privacy, safety, & infection control policies, **gifts may NOT be delivered directly to the patients.**
- **Highlighted Items are our greatest needs:**
  - **Multilingual toys & books greatly appreciated**

### General Toys & Needs
- Lego® kits – small to medium (boys and girls/ all ages)
- Fisher Price® Medical Kits
- Fisher Price® “Little People” Toys & individual people packs
- Barbie Dolls™- painted on clothes
- Action Figures (Super Heroes, Transformers®, etc.)
- Plastic Dinosaurs/ Animals
- My Little Pony®
- Littlest Pet Shop® and Shopkins®
- Small princesses- Snap on
- Baby Dolls- all plastic bodies
- Hot Wheels® Cars
- Trains (Thomas®, wooden)
- Kitchen Play Food and Tea sets
- Paw Patrol® & PJ Masks®, Jo Jo Siwa® toys
- Mr. Potato Head®
- Uno™ Card Games / H2O Uno™
- Magna Doodle™ Boards
- Etch-O-Sketch® & Rubik’s Cube®
- Imaginext® Toys
- S.T.E.M. Toys and Kits

### Infant Items
- Rattles & Handheld Toys
- Light up & Musical Toys
- Boppy® Covers
- WubbaNubs™
- Sippy Cups & Bottle Brushes
- Vtech® & Fisher Price® Toys
- Recordable Books
- Double sided Infant Crib Mirror- Amazon
- Board Books
- Teethers
- Wrist Rattles & hand mittens

### Distraction & Prize Items
- “I Spy” or “Look & Find” Books
- Light-up Handheld Toys
- Wedding Size bubbles
- Sunglasses
- iTouch®
- Stress Balls and hand fidgets
- Puzzles 24-100 pieces

### Clothing Items
- All clothes must be new! No fleece accepted
- Child/Adult T-shirts sizes XS-2XL
- Child/Adult Shorts/Pants sizes XS-2XL (elastic waist or PJ style)
- Infant Clothes-Onesies & Sleepers - Infant - 24M
- Toddler Clothes - 24M/2T - 5T
- Boys Underwear sizes 4-1XL
- Girls Underwear sizes 4-16
- Women Underwear sizes 5-14
- Men Underwear sizes 5-2XL
- Waterproof Bibs: infants & Tots

### Craft Items
- Fuzzy Posters®
- Color Pencils
- Glitter Glue
- Watercolor Paint kits
- Watercolor Paper
- Assorted Paint Brushes
- Ultra-Fine and regular Sharpies™
- Crayola crayons and markers
- Slime kits
- Sticker Workbooks
- Stretched Canvases and Canvas Boards (all sizes)
- Paint by Number® books
- Adult Coloring Books
- Playdoh®
- Wood craft kits
- Sudoku and word puzzle books

### Teen Items
- Current CDs & DVDs (no R ratings)
- Teen Craft Kits
- Costume Jewelry
- Xbox 360®/PS3 & PS4®, Nintendo Switch Games (E)
- Model Cars Kits - model glue and Paint
- Make-up & Nail polish
- Teen Board/Card Games (Apples to Apples, Othello, Uno, Spot-it)
- Gift Cards (Target®, Old Navy®, Best Buy®, iTunes®, Walmart®, Target®, GameStop®)
- Backpacks & Make-up Bags
- Selfie-Sticks® & Phone Chargers
- Sports related items
- Portable DVD players
- Journals
- Bluetooth speakers & Headphones
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Toiletty Items
- Travel Size Deodorant
- Hairbrushes and combs
- Travel Size Toothpaste and Toothbrushes (adult)
- Travel Size Shampoo & Conditioner, Body Wash
- Detangle Spray
- Contact Lens Cases & Solution
- Dry Shampoo
- Hair ties with no metal
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Teen Items
- Current CDs & DVDs (no R ratings)
- Teen Craft Kits
- Costume Jewelry
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Amazon Wish List:

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/10IKAA4JC8Z817
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Donated items may be dropped off at the information desk from 10am-7pm Mon-Fri and 10am-3pm Sat & Sun.

Or mailed to the attention of the Child Life Department at Cook Children’s Medical Center – 801 7th Ave. – Fort Worth, TX 76104.

Questions? Email Megan.HodgesCook@cookchildrens.org or call 682-885-4241.